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Tax That Makes Sense

Little Progress Yet

Harry Lee Waterfield's advocacy of a tax
on pari-mutuel betting at Kentucky race
tracks stamps him as a candidate for governor with vision, for such a levy would make
sense.
..-'
Kentucky is the only state of the union in
which there is horse racing of any consequence that does not have a tax on betting at
the tracks When it is considered that the
state does tax water, electricity, telephone
service and other necessities. It is utterly
ridiculous for it to permit the pari-mutuel
wagerina to escape taxation.
.
It would be the easiest Wok for the state
to pickup $1,250,000-gp4'the Oat needs that
money fee an expane1 educational program.
for atteneicra to its welfare inatItution and
other ?purposes It it true that there is now a
surplus in the state treasury, but it was accurnulikted because the building nrugram was
retarded by the we:- and because of the unusual rtvenne derived through the period of
inflatl n we have teen In the last two years.
That rplus will bee gone soon, and adellUbnal
revenuewill be needed by tae state to enable
it to ateet needs that will be endorsed by the
people.
,s, . •
We•adMire
'aterfield'
W
s courage in cdrnleg
out for this tax for it will bring the'racetrack
interektes out against him. They have fought,
to escape this taxation in the past, and can
be expected to try to elect a governor to help
them ',dodge it in the future. Wate:field deserves the support of those who believe that
this sburee oi Irevende ahmt141• be tapped.(Fadutah Efut-benlociats '

By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
It takes something akin to chrome optimisit.
to enable one to view the Moscow conferent.
in any °thee way than "througn u glass, dart.
ly."

Trefic Record
inoL.
.thi )lnt:inner gnad of

Tilt

Fire
Unde riters issues factual reports on fire
loses.
d each month the (lets recorded in
those report.,become more startling-And
add
new paia triaxausahle ohalleopl to the
histo
of cSieleestiess and ignorante.
In ebruary, -fese-example. *re Sews set a
new
h record pi $54,247.000. This marketi
an in ease of ahrfost a quarterL-24.1 per cent
-ove the same month In 1946. It was 12.4
per cent atove the January loss. And it is
the highest. figure recorded by .the National
Board.since it 'began tabulating monthly
figures in W29.
This, it should be emphasized.. is direct.
calculable loss only. The Indirect loas is far
greater. It is found in lost opportunities. in
the destructioa ot critical materials which
are difficult to replace. in ret;uced business,
In intgrrunted employment. These factors
have blighting effect on the whole economy.
Worst of all is the toll of human life which
fire takes.
month. on the average. close
to 1.000 heman beings die in fire or frcm
burns resulting from fire. No death is more
horrible-- none is more iamecessary.
The Preetdent's - conference on fire prevention, which is to meet in the nation's capital
will deal with facts like these. It
will attempt to arouse the people to the dangprs and their solutions. And it will be work.ing for the health, safety and security of us
all.

qach

With The Fourth Estate
I have not been seeing any green sallet
patches this Spring I was greatly surprised
When 'Misses Roxie and Capitola Matlock
handed my daughter a poke of tender greens
Saturday.-Jonesboro Jots, Greenfield Gazette.
The ,ChIcaso Tribune said that agricultural
ces In Kentucky were up 193 ; With the
so high and the sugar so scarce, a poor
Wainer Just can't make an honest dolany more -Lookin' Ahead. Weekly Ad,JaaCenter.
••

.

bid As You. Foel

gaeriuraento, Calif., --aPt-Wilirie Ogg. asbly sergearla at arms, stood by as huned Townsend Club members starter' ts
Useir way into the assembly shamber
d very sedatels, please." the genial
told the oldsters
A seeond later he spoke up again
'Take it easy, kids"
Zt wctrked.

-tEpsy Night ,
Fitchburg. Mass .--I/P)--Pranketers filched
sign ,,Lroin a nearby parking lot and placed
t on the (runt steps of police headquarters.
The sign read - "Closed 5- 30 p. m. to 9:30 a.
sn. No Trespassing."
Police said It worked fine. "not even a
nk disturbed the premises."
------We sort of lose interest In these recorded
radio request programs when It takes the
disk JoCkey longer to read the honorees'
names than it does to play the songs
To tlis rxxlerS lionsenliether. II seems that
of saying 'There's no place like

Still, spealung as one wno has his peaslml. tic times, it strikes me that this enauldn
be allowed to become a mornaat et despale.
Peace certainly has been mislaid, but it Isn't
necessarily -lost irretrievably. There a chance
-perhaps with the odds again it it-that Use
latest developments may mark the extreme
swing of the pendulum toward di ;aster anti
that the return-swing may set in.
One gets encouragement for this viewpoint
from a statement in the Senate yesterday by
Senator Vandenberg, chairman of the Foreign
Affairs Committee. After saying that the only
hope of peaceful agreement with Russia is
to make it plain to her that "there is a deadline of ideals peyond winch he will not retreat,'' he expressed the belief that there is
a chance tor the United States and Russia
to find a basis "upon which to live and let
live in this world."
Much- indeed, perhaps
everything-dopende on the ultimate reaction which may
be produced by that private 90-minute talk
Tuesday night between Premier Stalin and
eleneral Marshall. If we could have lifted the
roof of the Kremlin and listened in, we should
be in better position to Judge how the battle.
'
goes,
Bo far as concerns the parley of the Big
Four foreign thmisters, it has encountered
nothing but grief in attempts to write a German treaty-the most important step in the
reconatructioa of peace. Over the tortuous
road of failure the conferees finally arrived at
the American-sponsored plan for a 40-year,
four-power pact to keep Germany disarmed.
This iflearniaWni Was tbe one thing on
whidh aghad 'agreed at the outset—but the
proposal flopped
John Hightsawer, AP correspondent with the
U. S. delegation, reported that ,one high
American source said it was "the most depressing development in international relations since the end of the war." Secretaty
Marshall bitterly blamed failure on Soviet
Foreign Ministcs Molotov
Then came the long awaited meeting between Generallisimo Stalin and General Marshall-two of the outstanding figures of ovr
time. and both capable of being hard as nails.
Hightower tells us that there was no doubt
among those familiar with the
secretary's
plans that he probably had a "brass tack;
talk" with Stalin. emphasizing the S'IliOUSness with %%hien the United States views the
present world situation.
The future likely depends on Stalin's response-not necessarily on his immediate
answer' to Marshall. but on developments. It t.
clear, of course, that the Communist chief
has had a definite program in working out
Russia's post-war realignment of power. It
has been a sweeping program which has given Moscow domination over wide reaches of
the European continent.
The question in the minds of the Wester'
Allies always has been how far Moscow
tended to go under that plan At first it was
assumed-or perhaps one should say hoped
-that the Soviets would be satisfied when
the realignment had been sufficient to guarantee their security. But the Red advance
didn't halt when it had achieved what the
Western Allies felt were the'needs of security.
As a result we have had the Greco-Turkish
issue which is causing such great heartburning. And the difference; of viewpoint that
have arisen et the Moscow conference over .
the form of the future German government,
in connection with which Secretary Marshall
is believed to have made clear to Premier
Stalin that the United States doesn't intend
to see Germany dominated by any single
state or ideology,
So future relations between Russia and ths
Western Allies depends on whether Moscow,
program of expansion finally has been satisfied, or at least has gone as far as the Kremlin
thinks it wise to carry it. If it has. there can
be peace. If it hasn't, the division betwee s
the Allies will continue to grow, and no man
can foresee the consequences.

The Real Losers
Moat of the big industrial users of coal were
not'affected tco much by John L. Lewis' nocalled "mourning period" shutdown of the
mines, which in reality was nothing more
nor less than a short strike.
No, the big corporations weren't the real losers. The ones who must pay for Lewis' latest
display of arrogance are the miners themselves, who lost several days' pay; the railroad workers and others idled by the temporary coal rhortage; and the small retail
coal consumers who eventually will be forced
to pay more for their fuel, since coats naturally will rise while
Sporadic

Ark., arrived yesterday in Fulton to visit her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Hardy, on Secone street.

HOSPITAL NEWS
onas Clinic—

are doing nicely.
Mrs. Rupert Browder is Improving.
Mis, M. A. Barrit is doin;;

Mrs Emma Pettit is doing
Lin Askew renamed to his
Henry Sills is doing nicely.
home in Whittier, Calif., Wed- nicely.
Mrs. Harry Freeman and batty
Mrs Curt Mitanal is improvnesday. He stopped in Jackson,
are doing nicely.
ing.
Tenn., to visit relatives.
Julia Morris is doing
Mrs. Omen Kendall is about
C. L. Jenkine is linprovine.
Miss Mary Louise Simons arsame.
rived yesterday from Murray the
J. W. Cam ter has, been dismisMrs. W. H. Brown remains the sed.
State College to' visit her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mel Simons. same.
MSS Betty June Wilson Is
been dismissed.
Mrs. W. L. Jolley, Mrs. Royce flaws Memorial
Jolley, :ars. A. W. sirsen, Jr., and
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. Mertie Bennett has been Patients Admitted
Mrs. W. L. Jolley, Jr., are In
operation.
an
for
admitted
Memphis today attending the
Larry Binfurd, Fulton.
E. W. Crider has been admitgraduation of the
former's
Jack Thomas, colored,
daughter, Virginia Lee. Miss Jol- ted.
Mrs. Fred Klutt..„ !helm
Deanna McKatrick has been
ley is being graduated from the
Randall *Wag, Fulton, Route s
St. Joseph's School of Nursing. admitted.
Patients Dismissed
Chap Taylor th improving.
Mrs. Pearl Pigue of Water ValMrs. Esele hogers, Mart;
Mrs. James Madding is imley, who has been 111 with virus
Route 3.
pneumonia at the home of her proving.
Mts. Roy Sullivaii und beta.
son, Bertes Plgue, is Improving.
MIS. Will Hodge is unimprov- Dukedom.
The ItInedem of Belgium la 11,775 sewer° miles in
ed.
area end has a popul. lion of some 11,3116,000. The
Mrs. E. C. Clark, Hickman, is
most densely populated country In Europe, Belgium
improving.
uses tst o language -French and Flemish. Belgium
Ma B. Hayes is doing nicely.
borders on the North Sea In the vi est, The NetherMrs. J. W. soya is doing nicely.
lands in the not Us, Germany and Luxembourg
the east and France
Cordelia kalwards and baby
in the south. lirussels is the capital of the Kingdom. Elected to a see'
are doing nicely.
on the important United Nations Security Council for two years, BelVICTORY HOMEMAKERS
Mns. Lela Meek Is improving.
gium is also a member of the U. N. Trusteeship Council as well as the
CLUB MEETING
Mies Jean Fuller is about the
U. N. General Assembly. She is represented at t. N. Headquarters by
Mrs. Jim Dawes was April
Fernand van Langenhove, who Ws in sessions of the Security Council.
hostess to the Victory Home- NUM.
Luten French is improving.
Her flag has three equally-wide vertical stripes of bIck, yellow and red,
makers Club, at which time the
Mrs. Hebert Brady and baby.
substitute clothing leaders, Mrs
Richard
Lynn, are doing nicely.
Harold Copeland and Mrs. Roy
Irene Bynum is Improving.
Carver, presented a grand lesMrs. Carey Frields is doing
son on "Choosing Your Colors".
They discussed the qualities and nicely.
Mrs. -Mandy DOL8oll is about
psychology of colors and some
of the guides in planning color the same.
Billy
Green is doing nicely.
harmony. It ill far better to wear
ir
Dorothy Hill is doing nicely.
a color that is becoming though
MISS DOBSON WEDS
Mrs. Deuglas Fuller and baby
room won the attendance prize. It is lacking 'in fashion
rightSANFORD I LEWIS
The
nominating
committee, ness, than It is to wear one that
Announcement of the marri- composed of Mrs. Yewell Harri- has the endorsement of fashion,
age of Miss Flora Geane Dob- son, Mrs. Paul Boaz and Mrs. but is unbecoming to you, they
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Greengrass gave their re- said.
Mrs. Herman Roberts, presiEllis Dobson, of Hickman to port. The following were nomiSanford Irwin Lewis. son of Mr. nated and elected: Mrs. Leo dent, called the meeting to or.Greengrass,
president;
Mrs.
' der with 13 members and four
and Mrs. Lee Lewis, of Wilmette, Ill., was made this week. Aaron Butts, secretary, Mrs. visitors, Mesdames Carl Billy
George
Moore,
treasurer.
Mrs.
Harrison, Charlie Pruett, Toni
The wedding, originally planned
for June, was quietly and im- Greengrass was elected to attend Wade, and Gus Paschall presthe
state convention to be held ent. Mrs. Harrison conducted
pressively
the
solemnized In the
Covington.
devotional with the reading of
presence of the immediate fami- in
After
the
business
session
the
the first Psalm and repeating
lies and a few close friends
meeting adjourned.
in unison the Lord's Prayer Roll
Saturday evening at 7:30 in the
call
was answered with "The
study at Sholem Temple, ChiLoveliest Thing I Saw This
cago, with Dr. Lewis Binstock W. S. C. S. HOLDS
REGULAR MEETINGS
Morning". The secretary, Mrs.
officiating. The single ring servGroup A met Monday after- Burnette read an interesting
ice was used.
noon in the First Methodist letter from Mrs. Lillian
Ruby of
Attendants of the couple were
church parlor with Mesdames Easgland, who is a pen
friend if
Miss Alice Roaenblum of IndianJ. L. Jones, W. E. Beacom and Mrs. Harold Copeland.
The club
apolis, college classmate of the
John Cavender as hostesses. Mrs. has had the pleasure of
hearing
bride, and Harold Mazor, broth- Hoyt
Moore presided and Mrs. ,44, letter each month
from Mrs.
er-in-law of the bridegroom, of T.
J. Kramer gace the lesson. I Ruby and she
writes very ins
Wilmette.
Fouteen mernbcs enjoyed lovely terestingly about
her home life
The bride was lovely in an refrahment
s during the social and the general conditions
that
original imperial miron gabar- hour.
exist
in
England
at this time.
dine suit of beidal pink, styled
Group B. met Monday after- She says clothing,
with your •wn inItlols .
food and supput on
by Molly. Her shoes and bag noon in
the church with Mrs. plies are, much harder
to get now
were of balanciago doe skin and Robert
the counter in lust a few wends
Bard and Mrs. Glenn than at any time during
the war.
her hat was an original balan- Bushart as
hooiteeeee. Mrs. LawCancer literature was districiago net, off the face model son Roper,
4 golden toned color cornbinceionschairman, plezided buted by the president
and conwith a side trimming of roses and Mrs
Raymond Lynch gave tributions were
block and gold, white and gold,
made
to
the
in harmonizing torkes of rose and the lemon. The
hosesses served I Cancer Drive. The program
for
pink. She wore a shoulder ar- refreenments
red
and gold and Iwo toned
to 14 memners.
I study for next year
brought
rangement of white orchids.
Group C met in the home of about much
discussion in order
' Mrs. Dobson, mother of the Mrs. Jets Fle.ds
gold -each r•sernbl.ng 0,0
with Mrs. John that the president might
hacc
bride chose an original model of Willey and Mis. Hershel
Grogan , tomething definite to take to
0001 of fine jewelry .....it
aqua silk with biege accessories co-hcatesies, Mrs.
H. L. Jami- the next county council meetine.
and a purple orchid corsage. son presided over
Mary Dunhill's 7 forAnan-right
the business s Plans were made for at
least
Miss Enke Dobson, sister of the sezston. Mrs. Louis
Weeks gave one carload of ladies to attend
shades of lipstick. 2.00 p..110% Irdvvi
bride, appeared in a net trim- the devetional and
Mrs. W. E. • the district meeting in Murray
med dress of light blue and wore'Hrgg presented the iesion
topic. April 21. The club mystery packa red camellia in her hair.
The group voted to have a rum- age is still
holding interest.
Immediately after the cere- mage sale April 26.
Twenty-five I
Mrs. John Dawes, recreation
mony Mr. and alrg. Dobson en- members weie present and
one leader, conducted two short contertained the wedding party and; new member. Mrs. Guy
Tucker. tests and two songs by the group.
some 25 guests at dinner In the , A ocial hour ane
refreshments Mrs. Ceell Burnette and Mrs.
226 Church Street
Boulevard Room of the Steven's! v,:ere enjoyed.
Fulton, Kentucky
Charlie Pruett favored the Club
hotel.
with
"I'm
Always
Chasing
RainFor traveling, the bride wore! ART DEPARTMENT
bows" as a duet.
a cutaway suit of
gray and MEETING POSTPONED
II
Ar.
t•
white gabardine with red alligaThe meeting of the Art Detor accessories.
partment of the Fulton Woman's
She was graduated from the Club, originally planned Saturhigh school at Virginia Inter- day, April 19, has been
postmont College, Bristol, Va.. and : poned. Announcement of
the
for the past year has been a . next, meeting date will be
made
freshman in the school of later.
sech
pe
at Northwestern University. Evanston, Ill.. where she I W. 0. W. STEAK DINNER
was an active member of Alpha! T. C. Collie, Murray,
district
Epsilon Phi sorority.
manager of Woodmen of the
Mr. Lewis attended the Univer- World; Buford Hurt, Hazel,
assity of Michigan and North- sistant date manager;
and Joe
western University school of Miles, local representative,
enmusic. He served three years as tertained
officers and drill
Lieutenant in the Army Air teams of the Hazel Camp,
W. G.
Corps.
W., with a steak dinner at
Following a honeymoon trip Smith's Cafe Tuesday
night at
to various points in Florida and 10:30 following a business
meetCuba, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis will ing.
return to Hickman May 3, to
make their
home at Rolling
Acres on Troy road.
James and Fred Campbell of
.t •
WEST FULTON P-TA MEETS, Murray State College are visitIt has always been South"We regret that the pieELECTS OFFICERS
ing their mother for a few days.
The regular monthly meeting
Doyle Engel of Meeker, Okla.,
ern Bell's ,p4alicy ,to male apsent emergency has made it
of the West Fulton P-TA was is visiting his brother, Ed
Engel,
held in the auditorium of Carr and wife in Fulton.
propriate adjustmentsin cusInstitute Tuesday afternoon at ;
impossible to provide you the
tomer's bills for service interJohn Austin of Murray is
3 o'clock. Mrs. Wales Austin,
president, presided over thel visiting his parents for a few
complete service to which you
ruptions.
days.
meeting.
The meeting was opened by
Miss Jean Shelby of Murray
are entitled. We appreciate
Mrs mith Brown reading the
State College has arrived in
devotional. Yeweli Harrison and
, Since the pur4tion,,of the
Fulton to spend a few days with
your fine cooperation and pahis Kentucky Colonels delighted
her parents.
strike is not known and the
the group with the following
„
tience Which has materially
selections, "It Had To Be You",
Mrs. R. W. Ridd and daughextent of interruption of your
"Blue Skier'. "Sooner or Later", ter, Mary Louise, left this mornand a special number composed ing for Brigham, Utah, where
aided us in the handling of
local exchange service i cannot
by Jack Foy, Miss Mary Martin they will visit Mrs. Ridd's
mothsave an insteect lye and interest- er-in-law, Mrs. R. H. Ridd.
be determined, it is impossible
emergency calls vital to the
ing tgek on "lIentucky's TeachMr. and Mrs. Frank Beadles
ers' Salaries."
at this time to say just what
health, welfare and protection
A report of the district P-TA have returned from Memphis
adjustments will be made.
conference which was held In after attending a convention.
of the community.
Paducah aas given by the secreMiss Betty Jean Austin of
tary, Mrs TIsaert Hyland. Those
iviurray is spending a few days
attending tOe sonference were:
with her parents. Miss Berta
Mrs. Arch I. e.dleston. Jr Mrs.
Peak accompanied her home en
Wales Await., Stirs. Smith Brown
route to visit her parents 1
and Mrs. Robeet Hyland.
Incorporated
Illinois.
The ro
count
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doins

doing nicely.
eniun and buin.
f
s doing nicety.
is improvins.
as been dismis-

w York, April 17--nts---Asrails, nd industrials tried
I ither recovery in today's
ket although many 'cadets
depressed by light selling.
alinga slowed after a fairly
start and mixed price
encles prevailed near mid-

ne Wilson is
mes. that the list could exits technical comeback ol
uesday in.pired a art am
out of professional bidding.
stings again were attributed
bearishness over labor rifts,
telephone strike stalemate.
doubts and business clouds.
onanto Chemical „dropped
nits following destruction of
company's Texas City plant.
included
gainers
['slumsl
ta Fe, Chesapeake & Ohio,
at Northern Railway, Good, Dow Chemical, MontgomWard, Allied Chemical and
erisan Smelting. Laggards
led Bethlehem, General
as, Westinghouse, General
tile, American Tobacco '13",
:adds Tobaceo "13", fichenley
American Telephone.
aids were uneven siiid cotton
res higher.

Fulton.

P.
Mt,
Fulton, Ruin, s
id
ogers, Marti,

van tuid ban,

at tonal Stockyards, Ill.,.April
(slit-(USDA1- Hogs, 6,500;
even; weight 170 lbs. up steady
25 lower than Wednesday's
erage; lighter weights steady;
s steady to 25 higher; bulk
and choice 170-270 lbs.
75-24.00; largely 2400: on 250
S. down; top 24.25 very spargly; a few 270-325 lbs. 23.00-75;

Large size Amorico's
brit brood salve)
mb

BUY 2 • DOUBLE
YOUR SAVINGS

Keiitiicky Today
By The Associated Press
LoUl,itille-A statewide evaniseiLstle campaign will be promoted next yt•Fir lit all Baptist
churches in the 80 district. associations. The campaign was
approved yesterday by the Kentucky Baptist Executive Committee, which also adopted a
new mission method program.
----. Frankfort-Cov. Simeon Willis
principal speaker at
as
listed
is
'a dinner meeting here tonight
of the State Republican Wotmin's Club.

H. M. Hurt, Kroger Master Baker, Says:

shin of federal court has been
postponed. Attorney Roy Garrison, counsel for Raymond
Watt, William Elmer Dawes ard
Wilburn Hudspeth, said the it, •.
was continued at his regue .1

a
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Here's Important News That May Make
a Big Difference in Your Life
BOY,I FEEL
LIKE
A MILLION
SINCE I STARTED
TO,TAKE
PURSIN

he
DU

.te
aly
of
SC
in

iny

Au t old and disrestaurant in the
tinguished
where some at
Berlin,
heart of
Germany's important politicians
of the imperial days used ts
reopened ;
gather, recently
doors.
A hundred pairs of its fins!
old knives and forks were laid'
out for the occasion.
.1
That was a mistake In these
days when knives and forks are
virtually impossible to buy In
Berlin. The guests took them all.
Now, If you want to dine In
that restaurant. you must make
a deposit of 50 marks for Ole
one of a knife and fork.
•
office
Whitesburg--The post
---------- !
$1.25
of
robbed
eras
at Red Fox
Tuesday and a postal inspector PI/
is here to supervise search for
two youthful suspects.

SCHOOLS NEED
MORE MONEY

a ddi
Fish ean
iuld wi
r;
rponito
Tiir
with each
SIAM bottle of Pursin

For That 'Tired' Feeling

it

lamed a statement promising
early consideration of their plea.
In his address today, Williams
referred to increased funds for
education granted by recent
legislatures, tentarements for
extending school terms and amendments enabling counties
to increase their tax rates for
/schools. He declared the state
must do more, and the federal
government "must recognize Its
responsibility to aid general education in poorer states which
are making a reasonable effort,"
I and added:
I
"I am informed that each
member of Kentucky's delegation in the present Congress is
supporting a bill to provide federal aid for education. But I
am of the opinion that these
Kentuckians in Congress find
it difficult to convince opponents
of the measure that Kentuckians are really interested in increased educational support.
"Opponents of federal aid
from more favored states can
point out that there 13 a $25.000,Kentucky's
000 surplus in
treasury and that no move Is
being made to make a part of
teachers'
for
available
to
salaries."

Americans
Nuernberg
are going in for blind buying.
A new, theatre directive requites tithing for drinks in ell
U. R. Installations now. When
you ask for a whisky, you take
What the German bartender
brings you.
The same thin" has happened
to food, at least here. The old
cafeteria which served the international military tribunal has
been abolished. Now, the waiter
brings the food. There are no
printed menus. Some days It Is
guile a surprise.
Germans in Munich are doing
Just the opposite in one way.
They have adopted the American system in their libraries,
whereby a person sees a book.
examines the cover, scans a
chapter or two and decides to
take it. Heretofore, in German
libraries the customers saw only
a catalog of titles, had to guess
which sounded good, then ask
for it by name.

nuatEsT 11.0111 COSTS IN

Kroger's lint.Da led Roaster Fresh

HUBERT BYNUM

21e

9•OZ. pkg.
Prach's Swing

Candy liars. each - -

▪

.SC

CANNED GOODS
omiale White Cream

Green Giant.

Niblets Corn, I2-oz.(.1111,- 15(.

QUICKIE BREAKFAST

Country Club

Beans, No.1390 can-I 1('

POO(
Avondale

Sauerkraut, No. V- can - - I le
Stokely's Diced

Extra Standard Quality

TOMATOES, No.2can----15c
Savings On Kroger Quality Meats
Grade "AA" or "A"

43e

Chuck Roast, lb.
Prime Cut-Grade "AA" or "A"

52e

Rib Roast, lb.
Sirloin Steak. lb.

Apple Sauce, No.2 ean -- 20e

Ground Beef. lb.

Harvest Home Style

Plate Beef, lb.

65e

Fresh Daily

Wegner

Pickles, 24-oz. jar - - - 27e

Dressing. I6-oz. jar-25c

Swift's Oriole

Pure Hog
Streak.o-Lean

Country ('hits

Tomaio Juice. 16-oz. elm - 25e
No.2 can - 16e

Golden Strand
Cra led

59e

FRYERS. lb.

Eva!). Mill, 3 tall cans-- 37c
Sea Foods & Juices

29e

1947 Fresh Dressed-Full Drawn Table Ready

LARD, 50-lb

(1:M111441

35e

Grade "AA" or "A" For Stewing or Soups

Country Club

eati-816.99

SLICED BACON, lb.-57c
Pure Pork

SALT MEAT, lb. - - 37e

SAUSAGE, lb. - - - 45e

Parrafin Wrapped Stick

Lean, Meaty

SPARE RIBS, lb. -- 45e
H & Ti
STEAKS, lb. ---- 39e WHITING,lb.--- 1 Vie

BOLOGNA, lb. - - - 33e
Salmon

STRAWBERRIES
Bed- ripe beauties. Juley-sweet! Sound and
solid! Thrifty value.

Tuna. No. I Call -- 33C

California Fancy
--- 39C

110USEIIOLD SUPPLIES

Phone 460

$1.20

Prince Albert, ctn.

- - 12c

Carrots, No.2 can

wa.hin,ton chinook
Smoked Saltnon, No. can 29e

OWL DRUG COMPANY

Cigarettes. 10-pkg.carton -$1.62

Grade "AA" or "A"

11
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Substances
This Effective Tonic Supplies Vital
Often Lacking In Dior
G. These vitamins
who tamins B, and appetite
-aid digesA RE you one of those people
stimulate
feel your help-promote
better
assimilation.
Of-I are not sick, yet seldomtired
tion
and
more
eat
best? Are you frequently
you
why
seems That's
from
good
more
so dragged out life hardly
get
and
to
worth living? Are you inclined
you eat.
If the the foods are
feeling befeel irritable; appetite poor?
If you
your sysreason is that you're notB,getting
because
par
low
and G,
lark sufficient
' enough iron and Vitamins
may
tem
pere's important news. laboratories 'Iron or 'Vitamins B, and
One of the foremost
Go to your
a tonic G, do this.today
and ask
of the country has developed
store
in such drugPursin.
called Pursin for people
it reguTake
for
condition. An effective preparation
if it doesn't
see
and
larly
help
to
ways
Joyfully
which works two basic
feel
you
help
energy.
do not
nature build up strength and
And alert again. If you
First. Pursin is rich in iron.
response
it is for get a prompt
physician.
you know how important
your
consult
your system to get sufficient iron. A McKesson Product.
Second,Pursin contains precious Vi-

Popular Advertised Brands

Country Club Large

Sweet Peas, No.2 can --- 19c

V-8

by SG:7

56c

U. S. GRADE "A" LARGE-Dozen Crt.

The National Joy Smoke

Corn.2 No.2 calls - - - 35e

COCklail juice,

SMALL FRY..:wernmsr.

KROGER EGGS, doz. crt.-59c

Creme Delight

Salall

TAXI 3
Kew Management

Graded, Dated and Sealed Under U. S. Supervision, U. S. Grade EL Ego,

lila Crackers.2-lb.

Warsaw-I/IS- Professor W.
J. Rase, director of the school of
Slavic science in London, has
arrived in Warsaw for a study
of cultural conditions. He later
plans to go to Prague.

The first automatic glassblowing machine was invented
in 1903.

Spotlight Coffee, 3-1k bag-.$1.12

'nuntry Club
St

Embassy

AnytIme-Anywhere
Call a

YEARS TODAY'S PRICE ON KROGER BREAD REMAINS
THE SAME:

BAKERY FOODS

Surveys Polish Culture

I NEVER SAW
SUCH A CHANGE
IN A PERSON

436 Lake Street

'41111111IP'

vs Your Money,
Tiikes Your Choice

Phone 905

212 Church Street

cky

Displaying Slicer
Was A /bish Wore,
ReNianrunt Found

Murray-Twelve states will be
represented Saturday and Sunday when the annual Dixie National coon dog 1 leld trial is
three
of
trial
-The
' Paducah
held here. Officials announced
men charged with robbing the 142 dogs have been entered.
Calvert City bank last August
23, scheduled for the spring setsMurray-Frank VIttetow, a
junior from Sebree, is the new
president of the student organization at Murray State Tencherr College. The Donald H. Sylvester scholarship in chemistry
has been awarded to Miss Helen
Frances Hogan of Lowe/4, a sentor.

McDade Furniture Co.

14.

of our
"This is the hest bread we've ever seen come out
ovens. Vte use ht.st•b-test ingredients... vitamin emit h.
mint ... and in, the dough for finer, whiter texture.
Soon. jou gan't bid) a better loaf than the PICII tiroxer.
iiriad!"

Mrs. Allen 0, Werscore
ner, 00, oldest married members of the Miami, Its., "thrre
tooth, r.
and trill,club, prepare to icieln.lie their 56111 wedding
Nary is Rh a spin on their bicycles.

VETERAN CYCLISTS- Mr. and

-Poster and Waterfall Bedroom
Suites
Alexander Stith)] Wool Rugs
-Duncan Phyfe Drop-Leaf Tables,
End Tables, Cocktail Tables
-Norge Oil Heaters
-Coal-Wood Ranges
Arvin Metal Ironing Boards.
Name,
Ice Refrigerators

• Put on
seconds

ird.14°).

Mode with Twisted
bough for Fin•r,
Whiter, Texture!

FURNITURE

re-

aldOOMMii.

130-150 lbs. 2050-22.50; 100-120
lb. pigs 17.50-20.00; good 270500 lb. sows 20.50-21.50; heavier
weights 19.50-20.00; stags mostly 17(10-19.00; few 10.50.
Cattle, 1,500; calves, 1,000;
opening trade uneven on steers;
steady to
a few deals fully
strong with butcher yearlings
and cows active and strong; bulls
steady; a few medium and good
steers 21.00-25.50; good heifers
and mixed yearlings 21.00-23.50;
medium kinds around 18.00-20.00; good rows 16.00-17.50; combeet cows
mon and medium
13.50-15.50; canners and ratters
10.00-13.00; good beef bulls
16.25.50; medium and good sau14.50-16.00: Rood ,
sage bulls
and choice I/esters steady to 50;
rents lower at 19.00-22.50; medium kinds 14.00-18.50; cull and
common 8.50-13.00.
Sheep, 1.000; no early action.

ivestock Market

ede 1.1
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Pint-

29c

Fresh, Juicy, Sweet, Seedless

GRAPEFRUIT, 10-lb. mesh bag - - 45e
Extra Fancy Washington Crisp, Tart-Red Wineeape

Scouring. Pads.2 for ---- 25e APPLES, 2-lbs.
Faultless

Kroger Selected Red Ripe Slicing Quality
-

Starch. 2-6-oz. pkgs.---- 9e TOMATOES. lb. Old Mitch
ALL- READY TO SERVE. LOADS OF
NOURISHMENT, AND FLAVOR KIDS
GO FOR! SE SURE YOU GET
TRE ORIGINAL KELLOGG'S
c.oRN FLAKES IN THE WHITE,,
RED, AND GREEN PACKAGE
MINIUM OS MIRY UM Tilt MOW
0
4
,
ManusPew= 14/4
Assomms
••••111.111147 SI .......

Cleanser, pkg. Chore Girl
41e:111:1% Otis
Parlor
00111Ss Cad)
1R11.

•

BLE
CoPY NoT AIL LKIADI

Fresh Golden
-

10e

CA R

ROTS, bunch

V.A. No. 1 Washtd Red
7e SWEET Y A IS, 3-lbs.
U. 5, N. I Washed New Tow
$1.09 POTAri()ES,

29c
•••1,

35c

-sc
29c

59c

s

I ••

I

J".•'3

,7747
7,•
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Thursday

t;ressititi, A pH! 17,

Fulton Dully Loader, rightist, itttitiity
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so
hitherto unknown
water,
remains of
the wood, is
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lived mon)
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underneath a house should be
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walla and extinct bird which ago in t11).
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drained thoroughly.
and Mrs. Claudell than 40.000 years
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stirpound
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great sloth
"The builder's main problem
Via of Detroit were house guests same periods as the
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4a At the head of each colony
is to construct the new building
of Mr and Mrs C'ap Watts last have been found in the L1
the king and queen. the
guard
to
In such a manner as
pits of Los Angeles.
weekend.
termilos capable of repro- r This show bow termites eon against infestation after it is
of
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Watts
This bird, scientifically Lift"Swam, awarding to Dr. D. W. easiage Immo* the under- completed Reasonably good reFulton and Mr. and F. Arm- ed Pandanuris, is a prehltsande
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the plane landed al LaGuardia
gist, in the Condor. a bird study
construcleave the nut and start a colr•—v—•••• per attention to other
the crew (left to right/: Flight
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Carpenter of journal.
flight In 7$ hours and 56 minutes. Standing atop the plane is
according to John
Mrs. Rudy Jones, Mrs.
Pilot
and
Detroit,
plane;
the
of
owner
Kill1M1111, tion details," ••••••
and
ts
industrialis
Chicago
Engineer Tea Sallee, Milton Reynolds,
Letha Crenshaw and N. C. JackAn upper and lower bill
Bill Odom.
found, Dr. Miller said these 1,1
L4+ TIMES
•••r••••••••.1•••r•••••••• son.
*Whit- cheated the bird %WU of an itJ.'
A.
and
Veatch
Noah
of Clinton spent Sunday in
both 'quite ill. Goebel
an:
not of merely eliminating the the deitth of hie great aunt, son
TODAY
WIngo with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson lock are is better, and Patti Mae tirely different type from
Jackson
termites Int. .itlng the building Miss Minnie Swift. He and the Henderson and family.
1:211-7:15-9:25
previously described.
Shows
Hospital,
of
Jackson
Dick Shreve family of Chicago
but of blocking the travel
%radon, In the
termites between wood and soil. visited pis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. "Mon" Hill's father. Is slowly improving.
SMALLMAN and t
Visitors attending services at
Modern, scientific methods at- Freeman Swift, near FulltOn. Ae07 Hill, died Sunday% at his
tack the problem by cutting off Front here Mrs. Charles Smith' home near Pryorsburg, and Jackson Chapel Stulday were
W14111 ,
the termites within the building and children and Denzil Boaz funeral and burial were at Cal- Boyd end Royce Clark of Defrom returning to their ground also visited In the Swift Witte. vary Church Monday afternoon, troit, Mrs. Rogers of Hickman.
Denzil Boaz and Bernard with Rev Ralph Champion and Kr, .and Mrs. John Wilmon
nests, and to block new invasions
all•000teraura.WWI
from the ground. This is done Smith, en route from St; Louis Bev, Tilden Garner officiating Rats of St. Louis, Mr. and Mrs.
Oil, Gam and Coal
;IkeTheegee•imp Idloollha
by placing an unbroken effec- for a year in Florida, spent/ I and the Gospeiaires Quartet In JIM Kimbell, Mrs. Grace Giffin,
FURNACES
tive barrier in the path of the few days here in the homes of a song service. 1241/. Hill is the Wilford Jackson and Mr. and
and
Fulton,
barof
the
Clark
above
Watts
M.
W.
Termites
Doyce
Mrs.
Mrs.
of
Insects.
Smith.
Pete
son-in-law
Charley
Bostaand
NEWS
COMEDY and FOX
Gutters and Down Spouts
rier shortly die for lack of moisMrs. Daisy Pillow of Racier. and a brother-in-law of F. Arm- Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Howell amid
Replaced and Repaired
ture; those below can du no ton Is visiting her niece, Mrs. bruster, Fulghain and Bob Watts daughter Jean.
,Mr. and Mrs. Johli Wilmon
damage. The barrier may be Luther Cunningham and family of Fulton.
TELEPHONE 602
--STARTING TOMORROW—
Louts
either mechanical or chemical, this week.
Alton Ray, son of Mr. and Mrs. (Evelyn) Botta of St.
his
a combination of both.
Mr. and Mn. A. M. Henderson Cecil Morgante, went to Cal- spent the weelsond here withWilTennItes eventually honey- or
and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Rendes- ifornia a few weeks ago and mother, Mrs. Rosie Battr.
comb once sound timbers by
•••••••
erissetatitly working back and
•
forth in the wood.
Question: Who is workini, on
LAST TIIIIES
A. Needy, director of Technology the draft for the International
TONIGHT
at
Education
Bill of Rights?
and Engineerfig
Evansville College. All contact
Answer: The Commission
7:15-0:25
Shows between woodwork and soil Human Rights left the drafting
should be avoided. Ventilation of the Bill tn the hands of ils
openings in the foundation as- officers, Mrs. Franklin D. Rose—DOUBLE PEATURS—
sure air changes and are very yell, Dr. P. C. Chang of Chino,
No. 2
No. 1
helpful.
and Charles Malik of Lebanon.
• More important than guard- The Economic and Social CounSCOTT
RANDOLPH
BLAINE
VIVIAN
termites in new cil, however, felt that the drafting against
—in—
—in—
structures Is the problem of con- ing committee should be larger,
"ABILENE TOWN"
trolling termites In buildings and it has been enlarged to in"IF I'M LUCKY"
-•T
11*
now standing. This problem is clude members from Australia,
Chile, France, USSR, United
Kingdom, as well us the original
three.
Question: How long will the
members of the U. S. Atomic
serve in
Energy Commission
office?
Answer: The appointments to
the Atomic Energy Commission,
headed by David Lilienthal ran
until August 1, 1948. President
Truman appointed the 6-m•ri
October, 1944,
commission in
and they served on an interim
basis until the Senate approval
on April 8, 1947.
Question: Has the Security
•
Council made any recommenda1
•
British-Albanian
tion on the
dispute over the alleged mining
in
10••••••••1. S
of the Corfu channel?
•
•••••1•41 al as.••••1r
•••• r roar.
Apswer: The case haa now
International
referred to the
Court's
Court of Justice, the
first case since it was re-established at the Hague a year
ONLY 111/1EK HAS ALL THESE
ago. The dispute concerns the
—
Gtupi
damage to British vessels which
hit mines in Albanian waters
every grade and hill, monarch of the
NVOU'llE ?Tactically that, of course,
M NTGOMERY WARD BAT+ERY—TyP Ill
(Corfu channel) and resulted in
and your old battery
* AIRFOIL FINDERS
farthest horizon.
91 rrplute you take over any
th
—24 niontlis guarantee
the death of 44 English sailors.
7 Buick. Never before has any
* FIREBALL POWER
new
Question: May the "veto" be
and
for
bigness,
wanted
the
deep
It's
used in voting in any other body
automobile so completely won the
* ACCURITI CYLINDER SOILING
Ge4atiti 2—
comfort of lowou4, cushion); seats —
of UN than the Security Counby its beauty — so clearly decountry
* SILENT IONS poor MOUNTINGS
02
WARD BATTERT—Tifis
wanted for the floating ease of soft allcil?
MERY
MONTGO
_24 •T;f ilkiri;
fined the shape of cars to come.
Answer: No. The "veto" may
and your old battery
▪
* FLITS WEIGHT PISTONS
the
coil
and
springing,
sure-footed
guarantee
be used only in the Security
* OUICOIL SPRINGING
stride of a car that's big enough and
Council. Decisions In the GenBut really to take the stage and hold
its
job.
for
enough
brawny
*
eral Assembly, the Economic
FULL-LINGTH TORQUI•TUOI DIM •
it — t,o eti,t a (lathing Allure in the
Council, and the
ATGOMERY WARD'S
and Social
—
of
smart
smartest
company
STURM)
taken
are
Council
Trusteeship
It's wanted fpr styling that already
I °Month gunrunleed buttery
and your old battery
* BROADR/AI wurns
by a majority vote.
has
sot
the
pattern
for
to
years
—
come
Mister, lust Picture yourself in this
* SIDON PARKING BRAKE
it's wanted for fun. for adventure,
bold beauty here.
* DIIIPILIX SEAT
and for year-round, all-round full
CUSHIONS
,
,* CUM:MOUND SUMIIIRS
By Dock Jones
use.
family
It is without queetion
wanted
inost
Fulgharri, April 14—During
* NINE SMART MODILS
version of America's most wanted car.
the electrical storm last ThursThe demand for it? Great,of course.
* Door sr rause
day night Elmo Latham noticed
It's wanted for the freedom that's
The supply? Mounting as fast as
his garage, meat-house and
TurA1/1 HENRY I. TAYLOR
pcultay-house on fire, apparentyours when itp handy
Buick's beeyer-bpsy
Mules) Nehork, Mondays cowl Frith",
ly struck by lighting. In addicontrol
beck
'wings
the
staff
can
free
production
he
tion to the three buildings,
top am! fbn sky her
up the supply of the fine
lost hl automobile, meat and
AU o'dd sloe tires in stock
•
comes, vow roof, and
200 chickens in the blaze.
materials that go into it.
the,birds your travel
DROWNS-LATHAM
mates.
So with patience,one can
Hurt Latham..son of Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Latham, and Miss
he yours. With patience,
or, t
t
of
daughter
Frances Drown:,
and surfga its satiny
that is
and the fore.
exSedalia,
of
Drowns
T. P.
A twat Tougai -../orui the door
straight-e' t Fireball
sight to *et your order
changed wedding vows Saturday.
wisdau, /NMI *op or down asuoApril 5, with Rev. H. M. Suthard
power plant; master of
in now.
main-ally. Other katody .controls
of Wingo reading the single ring
or lower the top and adjscre
raise
Herwere
ceremony. Attendants
the front teeth
shel Drowns and Miss FlorenWayne
Latham, and
tine
,
• r • -••
WSW**.
Bailey and Miss Eva Mae Drowns.
They will reside here at the
•
home of his parents.
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IIRES--BATTERIES"thE
WHY PAY MoteE?
Just Received—birgb,Shipnietti

MONTGOMERY VAilD RitWide TIRES
Niontgomery Watd Riverside BATEMES
$11.75

SPIRIrertiRes

$14.45
$8.45

sittIAL

Watt

Tireti of well known brands
•-$10.45 (lax included)

FULGHAM NEWS

MEE ftlOiliiiNG and INSTALLiNG
•

1 1.6

ftbin $7.45

its sys,nte 1"

' of britti 1 tith, Seconds,
atrry the largest alba
Rejects and Adjustiligitii lh
SHOP US BEFOitt fOl.1
Paenger Cat anki TigetW•
7;
Batteries—WE CAN SAYE YOU UP IV Si PERCENT

FULTON TIRE SERVICE
14/111111/
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The junior class of 17 will entertain the seniors with a sightseeing trip to Memphis Saturs
day.
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C orris( I iii Fulton Tue•idity
nlog, ;nut Is now staying at
S. L. Brown ironic en Fifth
yet. If Dos:Mitt bin wife plant
Join him hcre .uoil. 'they've
en niarricd two weeks.
The vital statistics: nee 22.
Ight
ft., weight 170, brown
Ir. hoz. I
"Duck' piayed genii-pro hull
Isielimunt
Olive
111, and 1.4ai1 bui 0, Mi-s. He
a.) ut Bay St. Louis for Spring
inning this year, and mom reAmended to the Fulton club
Doe Prothro, Like most other
itty League Weyer., his umbion is u career in bis !oolitic
44.111.
lie k pent two years In Ilse
tavy its a coxweln.
--------- -p 'Me sea lily actually belongs to
ie animal kingdom.
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tut employed by Italians In
he 13th eenttarY.
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Gas Explosion I A'l els House
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The Clticks
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8X5 ME Is ift CONCENTit AVID
KSIlliti'd 'I EP111.11t
DDT. Alan tpraylog homes
VtllI alt (Sataii.nteery No. 34.
Phone Ma M C. NALL. 2:2
l'Ult SALE. c ker Spaniel :up,
KnIghin Templ,-.r, will meat
'Third street, Fulton, Ky.
6 month': old. 81`e Jack Graves
ttnted coritin-,. 'Thursday.
1:0-2511)
Shop,
Barber
at White-Way
April 17. 7:30 I). uus. Rego)
_
.
rler of I IN.
'i II ltd
!Milne
102 21c. MIMP:00nAell1NO
Luke Street.
_
.
.
Timple, All ate,• her. mg( .1 to
11111g r.tnia, tic MIN'S
g Ill r
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FOR SALE: Davi-natio:AI ridtie; d.
liass-titu, !Mime (*Mai ,, 3115i
welconte.
kW! Wilt litIliToN'M Gill
ing plow. Alm) Ipby calvei.
17tit
- Julin T. Price, Coin.
Snot'
Meritt Milner, Rotas. 1. lei- Lieu. C. Hall, Rec.
100 ills
- tiltNES 1111
WRITERS AND CA POI liF,6111 III" YOU are interested in saving
FOR BALE: One 1937 Ford
pick-up truck: olio 'tile 11130 . l'Ents BOUGHT-Seld, repairs/
motley. see Chattels W BurTerroplane conch. 7 mile, ('(15,-i' supplirp. FULTON Or •
row for your real estate needs.
S U 1' 1' 1,1 COM PA NV.
rant of Fulton-3-4 mtle
Office over City National
Phone 115.
ef Fulton-Dukedom highway
110-16to
Bank. Phone 01.
J C. Barham, Route 3. Foam),
190-3to • WE ARE AGAIN OECOltATINO AT 8 UD, 2 good jacks, at—
My
Ky
birthday and wedding cake:, •hit rn. 2 miles east of Jordan
•
•
SHETLAND PONY, bridle and
and fill;;;: ill spec;a1 ord) r
tin State Line mid. C. G.
100-3';)
saddle. King Rose.
Come :hal see %hi In cur new
99-11tp
CI Menthol.
location
11 c
om
hark
—
- • -FOR SALE: Building lots in
creek.
ComFinch's
Bakery,
• For Rent
Covington sob-division, South
_
100-Ste
Ave
mercial
Fulton, All Iota meet FHA reshow- etandine in the midst of the ruins of his four.reem pre-fabricated house In
Rey Farr
I SOH RENT: Oile Meriting room.
quiremNia for building. See • Card of
and collapsed the roof. Mrs. Farr
East Alien, III., after an explasion which blew tIlt the
Thanks
See James Cheatham, 606
Jack Covington, South Fulton.
_
and a ,.on, 21 s, left the house a few minutes earlier on warning of a repairman who went to reArch street.
99-6tp
We wish to thank each one
port a broken gas line.
Bedroom for ladies. Mrs. W. .
who
in
way
any
to
helped
sale-for
BICYCLE
1 GIRL'S
Stumble, 410 Writings, 102- tc
—
practically new. See at 127 lighten our sorrow in the death
for-a June title match. ta • 2
vg-stp of our husband and futhzr.
Church.
rrep
"It will have to be Walcott or
I* WANTED
_
, Bettina now," said Sol Strauss,
FREBH RIVER FISH for sale, Special thanks to the doctor
Twentieth
the
of
director
acting
SIDS WANTED
•
i
•
•
White perch and buffalo. All al.,1 nor: es of Fulton hospital, For daily delivery except MehlCentury.
Market. to the dear friends who stood
tgit
sizes.
Fish
Hogg's
day) of Paducah Sun-Deb-1
In . Lot Angeles. Louis' co.
Across from Browder's mill, Et by us through the many lonely
rierat from Fultna to Crut.481
manager, Marshall Miles. said
101-3tc hours of the nights. to Mary IL
State Line.
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Will
Clinton, Arlington, Bard Vt alcuU, Bettina Only
Huellugionfield,
Stray's
he plandod to talk with
-- • Parham' for the lovely tribute
--------well, /Motley nod Columbiis.
by telephone this afternoon and
Here at Fairfield Park;
FOR SALE: Hot air furnace with and to HOrnbeak Finferal Home
Ptiseible Cinitlentlers Iii
67 miles rcandtrip dally
po slble settle the nuttier,
blower. Good coedition. see for the many kindnesses shown.
New Mayen.' Arriving
Root 'fhb,- Year if
hard surfaced load Average
Asked if Louis preferred either
,
W. W. Whitt, Evans Drug -Mrs. Will WtIlingliam
New York, April 17 .5's -Joe Walcott or Bettina, Miles reabout 200 pounds. This tglp
101-3tc -Mrs. Bob Johneon
Wet ;grounds forced the Chicks
Store.
and
Louis it tiled oi
be eompleted In killttgvan
-• -M1s. Floyd Wallace
Piled: "He doesn't favor either to take a
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the Twentieth Century Sporting one. He JU: t wants to fight "
1imately 2 liora.s. leaving
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•
Williams
-Billie
Joking
in
In
sessions
[or
morning
practice
tired
Club
•
ton about 6 or 3.30 a. m.
However, Louts saki hut 'sight
the field he didn't think the New York preparation for their first ex- RIMER STAMPS for sale. All --R. B. Willingham
"logical" conteliders,
contract starting May 1 to
mirrowed today in two heavY- State Athletic CoIntnissiOn would hibition game of the year Sunkinds and sizes. Stamp _pads
let for one year to lowest
Notice
weights; previourly brushed off aninction a title bout with either day afternoon at Fairfield Park
too. Let us serve yolt LIAM% •
heat bidder.
is the (-arch for a challenger Walcott or Rettlatt "I don't with Burlington, Iowa, of the
Office. Phone 30 C 1300. 'AUTO. INSURANCE. Phone 307.
Write Charles Hughes '
BurlingTlge
Central League.
:Ian af- think either of
Joe Baski's refu;:al
Care of .Sun -Democrat
P. R. B1NFORD, 408 418
thetti would draw
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Appliances.
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ioutol knockcut ef Bruce Wodd- mer in Sea York or elrett8tere," City. A return game is scheduled
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 201
cock in London Tuesday night he told newsmen at Los Angeles, with Burlington at Union City
Commercial, Phone 401. 289•tfe
24.
left only Joy* Joe Walgott slid
Frevlowsly the champlOn said. the night of April
Mello Bettina as po'llble Louis 1,e WP3 prepared to annwilice
Among the new arrivals re- For your hospitalization, alai
nes and accident insurance,
II • retirement un less a, title
porting today were the Burgess
ERM
;i14411:DOT
feme ass arraliged this fikm• brothers, Kenneth and Thomaa, see or call JOHN D. HOWARD
TO KILL jr.
67-tfe
Phone 316 or 1219.
.mer.
who pitch and play third ri
_
IN OW.liar
snectlyely, Howard King and FOR LOCAL HAULING call
hian
Is
A
/.
"Water-boatman",
IF' NO•P ti.gAitt
JA3403 wu/TE _phone 019
Carl N. Felts, infielders, all from
: ce1104,4cli minus g
barit
Arlington; and Williuni Propel, or 1222-R-4, Robert Polagrov
andls;prppalled by Mind legs. Columbus, Mists, who wore it
SWUNG flingicide, '1'
80 L BO
Service Station,
Made avith 90 percent alcohol;'
last seasuis.
uniform
Chick
The U. S. Coastal urvey or Harold Brown,
It PENE7RATP43. Rct:clies and
right-handed NEED • A RUBBER STAMP/
kills 1110111i gains faster. Today I 11144 reckoned all'loppiltude Ruin hurler from Chattanooga, sent
Quick service at the LEADER
at BENNETT'S DRUO STORE. : New York's City Hill.
here by the Memphis club, hit
OFFICE.
town yesterday.

• For Su le

Fulton and South Fulton bar•
ke!ball Loam... their roachr: and
inansger:, aid the school principals will be gueits of houir
a banquet Friday night, April
28, In the Carr Institute cafeteria.
The banquet, which will be.
yin at 7 p. ni., Is riponsoit Uo
the Fulton Lions Club.
Representing Pulton high will
be Hilly Mac Bono, Denny Baird,
Eugene Bard, Tip Nelms, Din rail Pinyon, Don Rations, Jimmy Collins Eugene Pigue. Billy
Cempbell, Mac Nall, Mounter
Jack Thorpe, Coaclies J. B.
Cloranflo and Jack Carter, and
Principal Wilson Gantt.
Invited frc.ai South Fulton
InIttly Haddad, Yandell
a:e
Barlic•.
Norman
Kimberlin,
Euitene Cates, Ruynion Wilson,
: Lewis, Curtis Cates,
Paul Thome,
Charles Kimbell, Fred Elam,
Martin Faulkner, Manager J. D.
Faulkner, Coach M. E. Clark,
and Principal E. D. Eller.

••••••••••••.--
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Bouquet is the soul of Old Fitzeegsld flavor. Thu
.
fuslo,pf frsEssie int vske lendi aided plesso
so this.dclicio'usly different, Ola raigiofia bourbee.
100 Proof . .. Kentucky Straight Bourbon Mijikey
Shtzel Weller Distillery, Inc • Louisville, Kentucky
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Catcher Joe Lis will be here
•next, week from his home In
Detroit.
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bealit
/tract
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•
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Pittsburgh, April 17- i/420•1
Stickers proclaiming "no con
tract, no wollt" are appearing
gteel Wetsers' automobiles
these day:. and a few even were
'TODAY'S GAMES
plastered to the United Steelworkea; office here, ,00saible
Pleb:1;11e pitchers for today's portent of a major steel strike
major league Vfnen 11946 won _,ter April 30
and let records li) parentheoes): ''That's the 'expiration date of
National League
the present contract exten-ion
St. Louis at Cincinnati-Dick- between the CIO union and the
son 115-131 (Sr Brazle (11-10)
United States Steel Cep. The
Lively 10-0).
original pact ran out Feb. 15
Boston at Brooklyn-Bairett but was extended by mutual
0-21 vs. Higbe 07-81.
agreement.
New York at PhiladelphiaThe steelworkers, who have
Ayers (0-0) vs. Judd 01-12).
given no official blessing to the
Pittsburgh at Chicago -Roe sticker campaign, explained the
(3-8 vs. Wyse 114-12),
seals were broeght here earlier
American League
in the week by Chicago members
Philadelphia at New York- of the steelworker); committee
Fowler 19.161 VS. Sevens 06-131, negotiating a new wage conWashrogton at Hoston-Haef- tract with "Big Steel."
ner (14-115 vs. Dob':on
Detroit at St. Louis-it out
(17-131 vs. Mencrief 13-12).
()Only games scheduled.)
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East State Line

Phone b45
4 t

Baseball

•
'

=ESE
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WU CAA
TAKE THE
VACUUM
BAG OuT
AND EMPTY
IT FOR ME

•

I

BLONME
Swe's GETTiNG TO
THE AGE NOW WHERE
SHE'S GOING TO BE
A GREAT MELP
T0 YOU

SING
ILINTINGS

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
American League
Philadelphia at New' York,
postponed, rain and cold.
Chicago at Cleveland, postponed, rain.
Detroit at St. Louis, oostponed,
_ cold.
Wa:hington at Boston, postponed, cold.
National League
St. Louis 4, Cincinnati, 1.
, Pittsburgh at Chicago, postponed, cold and wet grounds.
Boston at Brooklyn, postponed,
I ialn and coil
New York at. Philadelphia
postponed rain twill be played
as part of doubleheader July 6.)
1.
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"Nobody

wants

•'ik

C
,.I".
r •

higher taxes.

That's why

thinking citizens of Kentucky are grateful that
one industry alone pays more than 25% of the
state's annual tax bill.

"Yes, Kentucky's Alcoholic Beverage Industry

Third Man Dies
From Mine Blast

foots the lion's share of the bill for old age

17-0'1Hazard, Ky.,
Tuesday's, mine explosion at
Barwich in Breathitt county has
claimed its third victim.

maintained by the state and counties.

Brant Turner died in a hospital here of inJui lea reeetbed in the
blast. Earlier Dan Denton, 28,
and Toni Henry McQueen, 46,
died from powder burns resulting from the explosion of
100 pounds of pellet powder.
The expleion Gccurred as the
men were attempting to ledover
the powder which had been
burled in a slate fall. The deatas
bring to Seven the number of
Men killed this year in mining,

LED‘iBLE
COPY lOoT AU.

pensions, schools and other services which are

'That is why, as an elected official, I'm for the
Blended Whiskey, 86 Proof
65% Grain Neutral Spirits

Alcoholic Beverage Industry under its present
Legal Control— the tax-paying set up we now
have. It's good sense and good business. Let's

THRACE FEATUEIO
DISTRIMUTOHS,
New York, N. Y.
Distribiated exclusively
In Kentucky by
Fairfield Distributing Co.,
ILy.

keep it that way l"

KENTUCKY BRIWIRS,DISTILLERS 11 DISTSIIR/TOSS

-3"HVir -1119‘949199asiagonortr

Thursday Evening. Orli 17, 1917

Fulton Melly Lender, rulton, Kentucky
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1947 Wool Clip
Manx Announced

nold MinIster Eamon De Valera has ; &ilium Duggan, a Dill deputy,
WedlionalaY
log their daughter, Mr.. Rm.! • Tuesday,
lodged the,
introduced a bill Into the Dail both now dead,
Watts.
Thursday.
about $45,- '
Mn;. Robert Rucker and Hob- I Mr. and Mrs. Illic Williams to halt the hearina of an action inaney, amounting to
lute beea
It
court.
In
dollars,
000
organization
lite visited tile W. 11. Flnaltet and !amity spent Sunday with by the RIttni Fein
Iii gain ponmession of the money. gatherini interest ever since.
Finch rind family.
The Fulton Cooper 'live is
Cunday.
.! Steelier
- Cirisnom mot ' The bill would direct that the , .
Mr.. Careen
making plans to handle the 1947
000
0100
and
Mr. nael Mr.). Voy Watts and ,
film'
totallin
now
•
f
c
,
orn
.
were
wool clip exactly as it was
n '''
Mrs. Finch visited Mrs MUSUllil '
I mostly collected in the United Covington Catholics
this week
Ahospital
the
handled lash year, when the wool
Mates, be used to alleviate dis-! Rosy Hamar(' Hospital
and Mrs. Nanney at Jones Chide14.:11.rday.
was delivered to the roton
1 tre-i umong veterans of the In
. dependence movement.
Hastert!, Ky., April 17-11'i— depot and the farmers received
Mr nottl Met, only W. rineh rriSh SI/Wild/if,
• p
The four-story Hazard hospital,
'pent Sunday wills relatives at i,
The rr,oney %Arts collected to t one of the largest In eastern 75% of the price of their wool at
I
llornbenk Rood y
aid t he Rinn Fell% lOurselver Kentucky, has been purchased the time ot delivery, with the
R,
Mrs. Clara Oliver and Mrs. i
I Alone I movement hi the strop
L.' 1
1
0(11/1)/fi • igril
.
by the CovIniton Dinners.. of the wool being shipped to the KenBrooks Oliver visited Mrs. Della in r /
gle against Hilt:tin. Followinz Catholic church.
tucky Wool Mowers Association
Head apt Mist; Ilea Oaltle.1 1.11
i le en trier rentaf3r, the rift In the Reptibliran moveI) ht
ut Lexington.
(III slim? lionkIn I. Julie Fulton Sunday.
VI
purchase
the
of
Announcement
inv ierslilis (di ment after the eat ablishment of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Pottil rentabblo inn'
Caystinli, RelreSacks may be obtained at the
by Msgr. 0
,titint Sunday with Mr. Ray mnsry eollrelerl for t he Irish I the Free Slate, rival factlotta WAN made yesterday
ca arid Mrs. flob• rt P.
Ocisen, Diocesan chairman International Harvester Combalance.
H.
the
claimed
movement
;
tiuring
• Rept iilean
Winn ts and . family.
IV SWING OAILOWAY
Jr . attended the Baptist Ti
In 1924 the then treasurers, the sum of money involved watt pany In P'ulton or the ProducThree plays are belne, pre::ent- 11olall'i'll (1311t for independenee
tion Credit Office In Hickman,
• Back in 1933, after an abnetnet al organization with hemline:1r In Uui ill Confere.iec at New
turn. Primo Senator Mrs. Wyse Power and not disclosed
Chestnut Glade this week has taken a new
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eel
!Street
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Wt•dienday,
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North
1308
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state,
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01 thirteen yearn from
J
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!inlay large areas of the eountry Bardwell. I
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fo nee coneill ions that had ethanol- 1
and
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sinking
table
!H
II,
I
officer of
id ' 1 the water
.Mellon
'id littlestoic
disappearing. As a rule,
rt/LTON. 11:NTUCKY'
. kids loge! her at even
v
0 ox;
rne;e
the water table means the level
-village.
t at which abundant water I.
:- "Why," I asked him. "doesn't: found for Ingiuntrial us well a
Kentucky keep abretut of the'doinestie trA, Failure to catch
Inure progressive states?"
Rev.
J. M-Mitoi flist Iii
and hold 1111, Water that falls on
"Too few Kentuckians want' the, fields, forest is and plain.; rertalar appoint nitcnt int. Wesley
better things and are willing to through luck of proper agricul • Sunday. Nier crowd animated
I tura! 'mottle-en is the cause of Next Rowley will have Sunday
*ark hard to get them "
: Lf you can Rive toe a better this entidition which is en- sehnol at 10 o'clock sharp.
sentence, VIII dangering many industries ii
ilineWer in one
W. A. C. S. met with Mn. Rut
gladly use it in this weekly widespread areas throughoiti set B.ms It mutthoo nifty mire.
column.
at 2 o'eloe,k.
mem
land.
the
Iri recent articles about motor,
Mrs. Make Blots of Fulton IX
inCreek
Mill
great
'Vehicle regulation, I overlooked' 'In the
sinning Mrs. Ward and Mrs. MI •
one important provision of the! dtintrial area in Cincinnati, the SAI1 Jackson this week,
table ha.;
isennal code affecting court fees! underground water
Runday afternomn visitors of
I
ln traffic violation cases. Jus- dropped away am 11111ell .41 123 Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Walker. Jr .
Veen of the peace pet a rxtreen.- feet in some piece% lin the last were Mr and Mrs. Richard
age of fines collected in their, 25 years- In the ntate of Ohio Gardner. Mrs. C. C. Hancock
Boort". Mo. when a motorist is, the water table Ines dropped an and daughter, Helen, Mr. and
itrrested for a traffic offense and ' average of one foot a year for Mrs. Edwin House and little
silken before a Justice of the twenty-five years This condi- son, of Finichum.
;pence, tie feels that the third! tion is not a special one. It in • Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Walker.,
'trite is already in the catcher's, to a large extent trut. through Mrs. Cern Wilford
and little;
"lint This does not mean that I out the United Rotten."
Joyce and Janie'. Dinford, and
does'
pny particular magistrate
Mrs Oliver spent Sunday 111
I
pot try to be fair In all canes.'
visiting Larry
Duquoin. Ill.,
'•ut I know that if the leglala! who is in the hospital there, and
lure that enacted the law had .
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bugg and Frances, who has been with him
ligd a keen sense of fairness and '
of Memphis spent the week since he entered. Larry's eon&
non
.side respect for sound court
here with her parennn. Mr.. lion Is much better.
end
haat
Imeedure, it never woold
Mrs Leon we4titt and Mrs.
and Mrs. Elvis Paste. Mr. Bugg
pro
peace
the
of
justices
Ina&
returned to Meniphls Sunday. McDaniel are improving slowly.
socially by their own dc.l.
Mrs. Bugg and non remained for ! Mr. and Mrs. Rumen Boeir•
man and girls and Mrs. Nora
longer visit.
ends $L tae Land, a nation -la
•
Byrn were Sunday dinner guent,
I William lionkInn returned from ; of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley
Ponitac. Mich., Sunday after a of Palestine and attended sing TAYLOR
1111
Ina at Hickman In the afte,- •
! 14PVVICII weeks' visit there.
Gives readings I Mrs F. M. DeMyer, Mrs. Toy, noon.
of
Cohn
Seldon
ahd
Taylor
•
Mrs. Odell Bizzle nnd Mrs.
on all affairs
P'ultan were Plutglay guest- of Aaron Kirby and non, Ronald,
Call
of life.
. the formers alstPr, Mrs. Ft n:ald Attended Presbytery near Paand see this Dzake, and family.
ducah last Tuesday and Wed.
Mrs. Harry Jonnsion and son neaday.
gifted woman,
Flease remnnther that the
have your Larry of Memphis are npendinfc
•
third Sunday in May is deem-a -mind put r.t ' two weeks with her parents, Mr.
Ronald Drake. and Hon day at Wesley cemetery. We
ease. flattsfae- 'and Mrs.
want to see Wesley ceme..erv
• sister, Miss Edith Drake.
guaranteed. Hours 9 a. m.
cemeteries
'Mrs. U. r. Upshaw spent from looking like other
Here's a real value in fine anAlity brown sheeilltr that
Sunday+.
Id I p. m. Rally and
Friday until Monday wtth Mrs. this year, but will have to have
day.;
Sac.
these
$1
•Percale i:Ilrinff t
All welcome. Readings
; Myrtle Weatherford clad family, help. Remember
ideal for curtains, sheets and other general houseis
doesn't go very far. Will you! bc
Located in Grey House Trill- near Clinton.
•Seer:lee-kers
these
make
can
you
need„while
you
all
Huy
uses.
hold
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run
enough
interested
your
Lillie
Mrs.
Mrs. Ocorge Howell,
on highway 51 Just outside
Spun Rayon:
in
down
deeper
little
a
hand
SulB.
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Mrs.
and
Sulleneer
RicevIlie.
Pleiton city limits at
great savings!
D Chambray'
lenger of Paducah were visitors your pocket and pay more? See
or mall your money to ralvi:i
• --• Assoresd Pattern:
Genuine Pel4sevail Curt,in
Hicks, Water Valley, Route 1:
Troy Duke. Water Valley. rout
1: or Busmen Buckman, Fulton.
Here's a big amlokintent of Spring
Route I.
and SuMiner difeilses that you simJo Nell Barrow spent Monday
ply can't mime, 'There are many
with Miss Helen Hancock.
•36-iirher 14.!'cle
styles in high count percale prints,
Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Walker hadl
pat•Slifer Quality
AMERICAN LECION
as their Ronda}, dinner 411.ti'itt
terns and wcrvesi stripes, spun ray• Whitt Only
Rev. J. F. MeMinn and Mr and
as in dots., Wipes said floral patMrs. Jim Walker and baby,
•save at this low
Meets Tonight at 7:39
terns and ebsuabrays in multi-colDonnie.
yd.
.
only
of
Price
•
Biker
and
Mr. and Mrs. Odell
ored stripes. a to 15; j2 to 20; 38
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Mrs.
and
Mr.
Carolyn,
to 44; 46 to 52.
At Legion Cabin
Kirby and Ronald attenden the
.
Hickman-Fulton county sittglo,
One look at this fine quality Pepconvention Sunday afternoon al
perell marquisette will give you
i Church of Ood in Hickman.
-new Ideas for dressing up your
windows. You'll like the light
•.Sts tiforized
airy touch that curtains made
• Broadcloths
Lots of whirl and water on
from it will give your home. And
Ii Paplias
'Route !I. . . windows blown out
•
• Pints
just look at the savings you'll
I . . . trees blown over. . .
• Norrlty Weser*
make by making your own curI blown off . ..Nevertheless. quite
tains. In white only.
Vire dr;N• shirts in neat
a bit of soling work going on
No matter hoer dirty
Nit ines. As:iort::(1 materiahi
. Mrs. Riggs lias papered two
rooms... Mrs. Finch is pat-wring.
include Iroidchillim, poplins,
t he youngsters get
too. . . some painting going on
fine count prints and novelty
their clothe''', mom
. . . yards betel,. cleaned . .
neaves. All are Santo-A:led
about
worry
not
pastures
need
gardens planted . .
whlch guarantees shrinkage
greening up . . . Mr. Roy Watts
getting them clean!
of not more than 1%.
hauling logs to the mill and
•Sanforised
bringing lumber back, with it
Send them to Us for dry cleaning and we'll ...turn
• Full Cut
new house in view
There's Nothing to
Mrs Walter Ridgeway Is imthem sale and span!
• Well Tailored
• Checks and Plaidt
Work
Our
Bent
proving.
• Long Wearing
•In Blue, Tan
Walter Ferment er is
Mrs
.. .
Clothes
some better.
• Khaki and BIN*
• And Gray
and
Extra
II
Phone
EWA Fourth Street
F:iwyn Coffman is about again.
•Herringbone
• 36-inches Wide yd.
l?epular
Mrs Clovis Nanney went home
W1411 hot' daughter. Mrs. Louise
Size:
House. and grand-on from tl:n.
For cool Summer dresses this woven gingham
hospital, was taken suddenly
I. Just what you're looking for. Dainty
worse and carried back to the
cheeks and plaids In blue, tan and gray. 96
hospital where she is being preInches wide.
pared for an operation.
Mrs. Curt Muzzall Is at Jones
Clinic, expecting to he operated
Sizes 29 to 42
S,.ree 14 to 17
on Monday.
Extra razes I7's to 19 oed 44 to 50
Flu is abating In this region.
gamma 111.. In Tao 0017
Mr. and Mrs..Holmes are visit'
RAY'S
Men, you'll like these matched
PIT RAR-R-Q
of Mr. mid Mrs. Eddie V Sullen - I
tier Sunday.
Mrs. Owen Jones is n p itIcitt
1'achicali.1
In flit ormIdo
She underwent it itiaJar
, Hun last work
Mrs. Clolee 1Vehli was dlr.
in ,ssed from Faller-(I1111am 1103Oat In Mayfield Sunday following a ma)ir operatioa.
Mr. 11.11 MI'd, MIMI(' W1111{1111s
and d ii"hter, ArePtta Ann, np!..it
Eat 111(1 iy In Paducah where Altai t v irt iii a metth:al examin
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Arlinuim News

Thousands of yards of

BROWN SHEEP,

Our huge purchasing power brings yim thifemountints
t;
ofIrown sheeting at these low prices! ; .
40" Sheeting 37" LLSbeeting 38" Sheeting
4%
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MARQUISETTE

ATTENTION. LEGIONNAIRES

Elardorized seersucker in floral

48-inch ...49. yd.

ROUTE 5 NEWS

"And Hare
Fun"

I

DRESS SHIRTS

$295

I

MATCHED SUITS

Genuine WOVEN GINGHAMS

Parisian Laundry-Dry Cleaners
ns

Shirts

198 $249

For

CURB SERVICE
and
I:01.9 DRINKS

Try

DELICIOUS
.110-NUTS

RAY'S
RAT HUNTER.
OWNER

PHONE
9161

LOCATION ACROSS
FROM OK LAUNDRY

Pants

PILES Hurt Like
sid But:Now Grin

Thoussnda change groans to grin.% Ulm
•dotter.' torn.ula to roll., d.00mfort
di pilaw Rent druggIrto by noted Thomism. & Minor Clinic, Burst...as QUICK
1k, Irritatton
pis' relief of palm. 11,
to soften., slarink swelling Us',
way. Get tube Thornton &
,SupRectal Otettnent or Rectal
.
tonitortsa today. Follow label dIrectIona.
For aisle at all drug store. everywbern

suits in either khaki weaves or
blue herringbone. They're
tough and long wearing. Full
cut for comfort. Expertly
made and Sanforized to prevent shrinkage.

-

HARVEST HATS
For Men, Women,
Boys and Girls!

25' 35' 49'

''`olguiaokussiiskoafiesesatilsas.-
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